CALF XTREME
HIGHLIGHTS REEL 2018

"Best calves I've ever reared. The calf rearer who

"I've been rearing very good calves for 40 years but

""Being organic we don't drench. The calves had

picks our calves up said they're the best he's seeing

I've got to admit these are a cut above anything I

nice healthy solid poo and when they were getting

anywhere and he can tell the difference in the first

have done before.

into the lucerne in the calf shed it was black and

4 days compared to calves not on Calf Xtreme. He's

JULIE WAUGH - MATAMATA

This stuff is magic"

solid, a good sign the tummy is working really well at

jumped on to rear 4000 on the product!"

such a young age"

MEIER FARM - MANAIA

PAUL SCHERES - PUTARURU

"I have used other probiotics before but
these are the best calves I think I've ever
reared! We've had rubbish weather for
weeks (including 40mm last night) and
they just keep thriving and their bums
are keeping so clean and I haven't lost a
single calf"
Robyn Ashby - Galatea
These boys were around 12 weeks old at 110kg. "I
"I have used other probiotics before but these are

"I rear 3000 calves and have used other liquid

the best calves I think I've ever reared! We've had

probiotics in the past.

rubbish weather for weeks (including 40mm last

transition periods like Calf Xtreme.

night) and they just keep thriving and their bums are

economical decision to use Calf Xtreme and we will

keeping so clean and I haven't lost a single calf"

continue to do so"

ROBYN ASHBY - GALATEA

PETER GILMOUR - BURNHAM

Nothing has worked on my
It was an

was always nervous with rearing jerseys as I know
they ain’t like most other calves.

They handled

debudding and eventually could keep up with 6L a
day like all the others. Have also found all our
weaned calves have transitioned onto no milk better
than any other year. Looking forward to rearing 400
calve next year"

TORI WILLIAMS - REPOROA

CALF XTREME
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"All of our calves got Rotavirus this year.

Our vet

"I have been rearing calves now for 30 years and

"This year we gave our calves as much milk as they

treated one and took dung samples to confirm what

this is the first year we have never had to use

wanted to drink.

was causing them to scour. We doubled the dose

electrolytes.

drinking 10l onTAD then 8 l OAD."

rate of Calf Xtreme Plus and after 4 days we

lost a calf!.

noticed that the coats started to improve and they

LINDA - TE AWAMUTU

We haven’t had a sick calf and haven’t
We have been feeding 6l OAD

With Calf Xtreme they were

DIANE - HAWERA

have never looked back since. They were 139 kgs on
29 Nov"

NICK - TE AWAMUTU

"I have used other probiotics before but
these are the best calves I think I've ever
reared! We've had rubbish weather for
weeks (including 40mm last night) and
they just keep thriving and their bums
are keeping so clean and I haven't lost a
single calf"
Robyn Ashby - Galatea
"it's clear as day which ones were on your product"
"Best calves I've ever reared. These ones have been

"Last year in spite of them getting BVD in August

weaned for 1 week which was 2 weeks earlier than

they were the best calves I had reared. This year I

normal. The amount I saved in vet bills compared to

started once a day feeding earlier and increased

last year was more than what the product cost me

their milk. Extremely impressed with how these

and just look at them. They're eating an incredible

calves are going"

amount of grass"

JAMES JUFFERMANS - TARANAKI

MARK JEYNES - MATAMATA

ROB - GRAZING FARMER TAIHAPE

